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I) POETRY N˛Á√Ætyú - ÃÊúÁtN˛ - »y. u§. ∫ÁáÁNw̨ …m™Óuo|
 üN˛Á∆N˛ - ™Áªuo úu£¬Nz̨  ãÃ
(COMMON CORE SYLLABUS)

LESSONS 1. ÃÁQy (1  to 10) - N˛§y∫tÁÃ
2. §Á¬ ƒm|å - ÃÓ∫tÁÃ
3. ™ÁowßÓu™ - »y ™{us¬y∆∫m TÏõo
4. oÁzgoy úns∫ - »y ÃÓÆ|N˛ÁÊo ufiúÁey uå∫Á¬Á
5. Tyo ¢˛∫Áz∆ - »y ßƒÁåy üÃÁt u™»Á

II) PROSE u“ãty ÃÁu“nÆ N˛Á ÃÏ§Ázá Fuo“ÁÃ - ¬zQN˛ - gÁ. TÏ¬Á§∫ÁÆ
(COMMON CORE SYLLABUS)

TOPICS 1. rÁåÁ»Æy ∆ÁQÁ - N˛§y∫tÁÃ
2. üz™Á»Æy ∆ÁQÁ - \ÁÆÃy
3. ∫Á™ ßuO˛ ∆ÁQÁ - oÏ¬ÃytÁÃ

III) GENERAL ESSAYS ÃÁáÁ∫m uå§Êá

1. Ã™ÁYÁ∫ úfi
2. §zN˛Á∫y N˛y Ã™ÀÆÁ
3. NÊ˛õÆÓb∫
4. úÆÁ|ƒ∫m EÁ{∫ ütÓ m
5. ÃÁu“nÆ EÁ{∫ Ã™Á\

IV) PRAYOJANMOOLAK HINDI

1. úu∫úfi
2. rÁúå
3. EuáÃÓYåÁ

V) TRANSLATION

1. EÊT¿z\y Ãz u“ãty ™ı EåÏƒÁt (English to Hindi)

(uåáÁ|u∫o úu∫XZztÁı ™ı Ãz - 1 to 6)

:: Ã™Áõo ::
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1. ANNOTATIONS 2×6 = 12

(2 out of 4 from the prescribed Poetry Text Book - ‘Kavya Deep’)

2. SUMMARY OF THE POEM (From Modern Poetry only) 1×12 = 12

(1 out of 2 Long answer type from Poetry Text Book - ‘Kavya Deep’)

3. INTRODUCTION OF POET (From Poetry part) 1×8 = 8

(1 out of 2)

4. ESSAY TYPE QUESTIONS (From ‘Hindi Sahitya ka Subodh Itihas’) 1×15 = 15

(1 out of 2)

5. GENERAL ESSAY 1×12 = 12

(1 out of 3)

6. SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS (From ‘Prayojanmoolak Hindi’) 1×6 = 6

(1 out of 2)

7. TRANSLATION (English to Hindi) 1×10 = 10

(From Prescribed English Paragraphs 1 to 6)

END
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1. uN˛ã“y tÁz ú˘ÁÊ∆Áı N˛y ÃÊtß| Ãu“o √ÆPÆÁ N˛yu\L @ 2×6 = 12

(A) úÁ“å úÓ\z “u∫ u™¬{, oÁz ™¯ úÓ\ÓÂ ú“Á‰g @
oÁoz Æz YÁN˛y ß¬y, úyÃ QÁÆ ÃÊÃÁ∫ @@

(EsƒÁ) (OR)

uN˛¬N˛o N˛Áã“ VÏbÏøƒuå EÁƒo @
™uå™Æ N˛åN˛ åÊt N{̨  EÁÂTå, u§©§ úN˛u∫§{ áÁƒo @@
N˛§“ÏÂ uå∫uQ “u∫ EÁúÏ ZÁÂ“ N˛Á{, N˛∫ ÃÁ¯ úN˛∫å YÁ“o @
uN˛¬uN˛ “ÂÃo ∫Á\o {̊ tÊuoÆÁÂ, úÏå-úÏå uou“ E§TÁ“o @@

(B) Eß¿ÊN˛∆ üÃÁt EÁ{∫ Æz ™“¬ “™Á∫z,
§åz “ÏL “¯ E“Áz! oÏ̂ y Ãz oÏ̂  ú∫ ÃÁ∫z @
“z ™ÁowßÓu™! \§ “™ N˛ßy ∆∫m å oz∫y úÁÆıTz,
§Ã oßy ü¬Æ Nz̨  úzb ™ı Ãßy ¬yå “Áz \ÁÆıTz @@

(EsƒÁ) (OR)

\y “ÁÂ “Ï\Ó∫, ™¯ Tyo §zYoÁ “ÓÂ @
™¯ o∫“-o∫“ Nz̨  - Tyo §zYoÁ “ÓÂ @
™¯ Ãßy uN˛uÃ™ Nz̨  Tyo - §zYoÁ “ÓÂ @

2. uN˛Ãy LN˛ N˛uƒoÁ N˛Á ÃÁ∫ÁÊ∆ u¬uQL @ 1×12 = 12
(A) oÁzgoy úns∫ (B) Tyo-¢˛∫Áz∆

3. uN˛Ãy LN˛ N˛uƒ N˛Á ÃÁ™ÁãÆ úu∫YÆ tyu\L @ 1×8 = 8
(A) N˛§y∫tÁÃ (B) ÃÓÆ|N˛ÁÊo ufiúÁey uå∫Á¬Á

4. uN˛Ãy LN˛ ü≈å N˛Á G∫ tyu\L @ 1×15 = 15
(A) rÁåÁ»Æy ∆ÁQÁ N˛y uƒ∆z oÁLÂ §oÁoz “ÏL GÃ ∆ÁQÁ Nz̨  ü™ÏQ N˛uƒÆÁı N˛Á úu∫YÆ tyu\L @
(B) ∫Á™ßuMo ∆ÁQÁ N˛y uƒ∆z oÁLÂ §oÁoz “ÏL oÏ¬ÃytÁÃ N˛Á úu∫YÆ tyu\L @

5. uN˛Ãy LN˛ uƒ Æ ú∫ uå§Êá u¬uQL @ 1×12 = 12
(A) Ã™ÁYÁ∫ úfi               (B)  NĘ̂ õÆÓb∫             (C)  úÆÁ|ƒ∫m EÁ{∫ ütÓ m

6. uN˛Ãy LN˛ ü≈å N˛Á ¬VÏ G∫ tyu\L @ 1×6 = 6
(A) úu∫úfi N˛Á Es| u¬Qoz “ÏL LN˛ å™Óåz N˛y úu∫úfi N˛Áz üÀoÏo N˛yu\L @

       (B) rÁúå uN˛Ãz N˛“oz “{ ? N˛ÁÆÁ|¬Æ rÁúå N˛Á LN˛ å™ÓåÁ u¬uQL @
7. u“ãty ™ı EåÏƒÁt N˛yu\L @ 1×10 = 10

Ali Baba was a poor man. One day when he was cutting wood in the jungle, he found a cave in
the rocks. It was closed by a strong door. He tried to open it. While he was doing this, a band of
robbers comeup. Ali Baba did himself behind some bushes and watched. When the robbers chief
came to the door, he said “open seasome!”. The door opened. The robbers went inside. Presently,
they came out again and the leader said “shut seasome!” and the door closed.

:: Ã™Áõo ::
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1. Kalidas is known as the Shakespeare of India. His name has been immortalised

in the history of Sanskrit Literature. He was at the head of the celebrated nine gems

which adorned the court of Vikramaditya. The poems and dramas of Kalidas have

elicited unreserved praise not only from Indian Scholars but even from European critics

like Maxmullar. The age in which Kalidas flourished and the place where was born are

matters of dispute. But true genius is independent of time and place and although the

century of Kalidas is far remote, his fame is shining with undiminished grandeur even

in our days.

N˛Áu¬tÁÃ ßÁ∫o ƒ | Nz̨  ∆zuMÀúÆ∫ N˛“z \Áoz “¯ @ ÃÊÀNw̨ o ÃÁu“nÆ Nz̨  Fuo“ÁÃ ™ı GåN˛Á åÁ™ E™∫

“Áz TÆÁ “¯ @ uƒN¿̨ ™ÁutnÆ Nz̨  t∫§Á∫ N˛Áz \Áz üuÃÚ åƒ∫oí ∆ÁzßÁÆ™Áå N˛∫ ∫“z sz, Gå™ı N˛Áu¬tÁÃ ET¿TlÆ

sz @ ßÁ∫oyÆ uƒ˚ÁåÁı åz “y å“y ünÆÏo ÆÓ∫Ázú Nz̨  ™{MÃ™Ó¬∫ üßwuo Ã™Á¬ÁzYN˛Áı åz ßy ™ÏMoNĘ̂ e Ãz N˛Áu¬tÁÃ

Nz̨  N˛Á√ÆÁı EÁ{∫ åÁbN˛Áı N˛y ü∆ÊÃÁ N˛y @ N˛Áu¬tÁÃ uN˛Ã ÆÏT ™ı uƒ˘™Áå sz, GåN˛Á \ã™ ÀsÁå N˛“ÁÂ sÁ,

Æz uƒƒÁtÁÀút uƒ Æ “¯ @ uN˛ãoÏ ƒÁÀouƒN˛ üuoßÁ N˛Áz tz∆-N˛Á¬ N˛y EúzqÁ å“Î ∫“oy @ Æ˘uú N˛Áu¬tÁÃ

N˛y ∆oÁ£ty N˛Áz §yoz §“Ïo utå “Áz TÆz osÁuú GåN˛y áƒ¬ N˛yuo| EÁ\ ßy tztyõÆ™Áå “{ @

2. Pratap Sinha became the Rana of Mewad after his father’s death, but he had

no capital and was without any means. His kindred and clans were dispirited by defeats

after defeats, but they yet possessed their noble spirit. So he thought to recover Chittore.

Then hostilities began between the Rana and Moghuls. Pratap was single handed, he

had to oppose the combined efforts of the Empire. Therefore he had to flee rock to

rock and feed his family with the fruits of his native hills and bring up his son Amar

Sinha, in the midst of savage beats. In the face of these difficulties he was undaunted

and dit not swerve from his firm resolution.

uúoÁ N˛y ™Á{o Nz̨  §Át üoÁúuÃÊ“ ™zƒÁ‰g Nz̨  ∫ÁmÁ §åz @ ™T∫ å GåN˛Áz ∫Á\áÁåy sy å uƒßƒ @ “Á∫

ú∫ “Á∫ QÁN˛∫ GåNz̨  ÃTz ÃÊ§Êáy GnÃÁ“ ∫u“o “Áz TÆz sz @ u¢˛∫ ßy GåN˛Á EÁn™oz\ å“Î TÆÁ @ Gã“Áıåz

uYÁ{∫ N˛Á úÏåªÚÁ∫ N˛∫åz N˛y eÁåy @ ∫ÁmÁ EÁ{∫ ™ÏT¬Áı ™ı ÆÏÚ ∆Ïª “ÏEÁ @ ∫ÁmÁ ENz̨ ¬z sz EÁ{∫ Gã“ı ÃÊúÓm|

™ÏT¬ ÃÁ™¿Á[Æ N˛y Ãu©™u¬o ∆uMoÆÁı N˛Á ÃÁ™åÁ N˛∫åÁ sÁ @ FÃu¬L Gã“ı LN˛ ú“Ág Ãz tÓÃ∫z ú∫ ßÁTåÁ

úgoÁ sÁ @ Eúåz úu∫ƒÁ∫ N˛Áz ú“Ágy ¢˛¬ uQ¬Á N˛∫ ∫QåÁ úgoÁ sÁ EÁ{∫ úÏfi E™∫uÃÊ“ N˛Áz \ÊT¬y ú∆ÏEÁzÊ

Nz̨  §yY ™ı ∫QN˛∫ úÁ¬åÁ úgoÁ sÁ @ Få N˛ueåÁFÆÁı Nz̨  “Ázoz “ÏL ßy Eb¬ ∫“z EÁ{∫ Eúåz –j ÃÊN˛¡ú

Ãz \∫Á ßy uƒYu¬o å “ÏL @



3. Vidyasagar was a very generous and charitable man. From his earliest year he

helped the poor and needy to the almost of his power. As a boy at school he often

gave the little food to another boy who had none. If one of his fellows fell ill, little Sagar

would go to his house, sit by his bed and nurse him. His name became a household

word in Bengal. Rich and poor, high and low all loved him alike. No beggar ever asked

him for relief in vain. He would never have a porter at his gate lest some poor man who

wished to see him might be turned away.

uƒ˘ÁÃÁT∫ EnÆão “y GtÁ∫ EÁ{∫ tÁåy sy @ Eúåz §Yúå Ãz “y tyå-tÏuQÆÁı N˛y Ã“ÁÆoÁ N˛∫åz ™ı

úyZz å “eÁ @ \§ EÁú úÁe∆Á¬Á Nz̨  ZÁfi sz, o§ EÁúNz̨  \¬úÁå Nz̨  u¬L \Áz NĮ̈ Z sÁzgy ÃÁ™ÁT¿y ∫“oy

sy GÃ™ı Ãz §“ÏáÁ NĮ̈ Z å NĮ̈ Z  uåN˛Á¬N˛∫ LzÃy uƒ˘Ásy| N˛Áz tz tzoz sz,  u\ÃNz̨  úÁÃ NĮ̈ Z å“y ∫“oÁ

sÁ @ \ƒ Ã“úÁueÆÁı ™ı Ãz N˛ÁzF| §y™Á∫ ú‰g \ÁoÁ, o§ §Á¬N˛ F|≈ƒ∫ GÃNz̨  V∫ \ÁoÁ, QÁb Nz̨  úÁÃ §{eN˛∫

GÃN˛y ÃzƒÁ N˛∫oÁ sÁ @ §ÊTÁ¬ Nz̨  “∫ V∫ ™ı GÃN˛Á åÁ™ ¢{̨ ¬ TÆÁ @ MÆÁ E™y∫, MÆÁ T∫y§, MÆÁ ZÁzbz,

MÆÁ §gz Ã§ GåNz̨  ÃÁs LN˛ ÃÁ üz™ ∫Qoz sz @ N˛ÁzF| ußqÏN˛ GåNz̨  úÁÃ ÆÁYåÁ N˛∫ uƒ¢˛¬ å“Î “ÏEÁ@

Gã“Áıåz Eúåz ¢˛ÁbN˛ ú∫ N˛ßy t∫§Áå å“Î ∫QÁ @ Æ“ FÃu¬L uN˛ N˛ÁzF| T∫y§ EÁt™y u™¬åÁ YÁ“z “Áz N˛ßy

uåN˛Á¬ å utÆÁ \ÁÆ @

4. Ali Baba was a poor man. One day when he was cutting wood in the jungle he

found a cave in the rocks. It was closed by a strong door. He tried to open it. While he

was doing this, a band of robbers comeup. Ali Baba hid himself behind some bushes

and watched. When the robbers chief came to the door, he said ‘open sea some!’. The

door opened. The robbers went inside. Presently, they came out again and the leader

said ‘shut sea some!’ and the door closed. When the robbers gone, Ali Baba came out

of the hiding place and went to the door and uttered the same magic words which the

robber chief has used. The door opened. Ali Baba went in and found the cave full of

gold and silver jewels. Ali Baba filled the sack with the money, loaded it on his donkey

and went home. He was now a rich man.

E¬y§Á§Á LN˛ T∫y§ EÁt™y sÁ @ LN˛ utå ƒ“ \ÊT¬ ™ı ¬N˛ugÆÁÂ N˛Áb ∫“Á sÁ @ o§ GÃåz úns∫Áı

Nz̨  §yY LN˛ TÏ¢˛Á ú∫ ™\§Óo t∫ƒÁ\Á tzQÁ sÁ @  ƒ“ §ãt sÁ @  ƒ“  t∫ƒÁ\Á  QÁz¬åz N˛Á üÆnå N˛∫åz

¬TÁ @ oßy gÁNĮ̈ EÁzÊ N˛Á uT∫Áz“ ƒ“ÁÂ EÁ ú“ÏÂYÁ @ E¬y§Á§Á ^ÁugÆÁı Nz̨  úyZz uZú TÆÁ EÁ{∫ ƒ“ÁÂ Ãz Gã“ı

tzQåz ¬TÁ @ \§ ¬Ïbz∫Áı N˛Á Ã∫tÁ∫ t∫ƒÁ\z Nz̨  úÁÃ EÁÆÁ o§ GÃåz N˛“Á <QÏ¬ \Á ÃÃz™> EÁ{∫ t∫ƒÁ\Á

QÏ¬ TÆÁ @ ¬Ïbz∫z TÏ¢˛Á Nz̨  ßyo∫ Y¬z TÆz @ ∆yV¿ “y ƒz u¢˛∫ §Á“∫ EÁL @ o§ Ã∫tÁ∫ åz N˛“Á uN˛ <§ãt

“Áz \Á ÃÃz™> - t∫ƒÁ\Á §ãt “Áz TÆÁ @ \§ ¬Ïbz∫z ƒ“ÁÂ Ãz Y¬z TÆz o§ E¬y§Á§Á uZúz “ÏL ÀsÁå Ãz §Á“∫

EÁÆÁ @ ƒ“ TÏ¢˛Á Nz̨  t∫ƒÁ\z Nz̨  úÁÃ TÆÁ @ GÃåz Gã“y \ÁtÏF| ∆£tÁı N˛Á GÄÁÁ∫m uN˛ÆÁ u\åN˛Á üÆÁzT ¬Ïbz∫Áı

N˛Á Ã∫tÁ∫ uN˛ÆÁ sÁ @ t∫ƒÁ\Á QÏ¬ TÆÁ @ E¬y§Á§Á TÏ¢˛Á Nz̨  ßyo∫ TÆÁ @ GÃåz tzQÁ uN˛ ÃÁzåz, YÁÂty

∫nåÁı Ãz TÏ¢˛Á ß∫y sy @ E¬y§Á§Á åz áå Ãz EúåÁ §Áz∫Á ß∫Á @ GÃz Táz ú∫ ¬Át N˛∫ V∫ ¬z TÆÁ @ E§

ƒ“ E™y∫ §å TÆÁ @



5. I (Mahatma Gandhi) am a servent of India and I am trying to serve India. I

serve the whold of mankind. I had known in my early life that the service of India was

not against the service of mankind. As I advanced in year and it is hoped my intellect

also developed. I have realised that my thinking was right. After about fifty years of

Public Service I can say today that the service of country is no less than service of the

world. This thinking of mine has become more stronger. This principle is very good. By

acceptance of this principle the condition of the world can improve and the mutual

jealousy among the different nations of the world can be ended.

™¯ (™“Án™ÁTÁÂáy) u“ãtÏÀoÁå N˛Á ÃzƒN˛ “ÓÂ @ ™¯ u“ãtÏÀoÁå N˛y ÃzƒÁ N˛∫åz N˛Á üÆÁÃ N˛∫ ∫“Á “ÓÂ @ ™¯

Ã©úÓm| ™Áåƒ \Áuo N˛y ÃzƒÁ N˛∫åz Nz̨  uƒªÚ å“y “¯ @ \{Ãz-\{Ãz ™z∫y EÁÆÏ ™ı ƒwuÚ “Ázoy TF| ƒ{Ãz-ƒ{Ãz ™z∫y

§ÏuÚ ßy uƒN˛uÃo “Ázoy TF| @ ™¯ åz EåÏßƒ uN˛ÆÁ uN˛ ™z∫y uƒYÁ∫ áÁ∫Á eyN˛ sy @ ¬TßT úYÁÃ ƒ Áż N˛y

\å-ÃzƒÁ Nz̨  §Át EÁ\ ™¯ N˛“ ÃN˛oÁ “ÓÂ uN˛ tz∆ ÃzƒÁ ÃÊÃÁ∫ N˛y ÃzƒÁ Ãz uN˛Ãy o∫“ N˛™ å“y “¯ @ ™z∫y

Æ“ áÁ∫mÁ EÁ{∫ ßy ™\§Óo “Áz TF| “¯ @ ™z∫ uÃÚÁão EXZÁ “¯ @ FÃ uÃÚÁão N˛Áz ÀƒyN˛Á∫ N˛∫ ¬zåz Ãz uƒ≈ƒ

N˛y uÀsuo ÃÏá∫ ÃN˛oy “{ @ uƒ≈ƒ Nz̨  uƒußëÁ tz∆Áı Nz̨  §yY √ÆÁõo úÁ∫Àúu∫N˛ F|…ÆÁ| ̊ z  N˛Á Eão N˛Áz ÃN˛oÁ

“{ @

6. Everyone is agreed that poorer people should get more money and more help

than they do get and that they should get this help as soon as it can possibly be given.

Some of the poor, say, “well share out the wealth now-there is plenty of it about”, but if

we share out the wealth now, no one will be able to run a business and soon most

people will have to jobs and no wages. Well, let the state run the business. The state

can run the Post Office and build worship, why can not it run everything else? If could

of course, the only problem is could the state run business better and pay higher

wages than the people who are not running the business? Some people say it could,

some people say it could not.

ünÆzN˛ √ÆuMo Æ“ ™ÁåoÁ “{ uN˛ T∫y§ ¬ÁzTÁı N˛Áz u\oåÁ áå EÁ{∫ Ã“ÁÆoÁ ƒÀoÏo: u™¬oy “{ uN˛

GÃÃz N˛“Î [ÆÁtÁ Gã“ı u™¬åy YÁu“L @ Æ“ Ã“ÁÆoÁ u\oåy \¡ty u™¬ ÃNz̨  ƒ“ GoåÁ “y EXZÁ “{ @

NĮ̈ Z T∫y§ ¬ÁzTÁı N˛Á uƒYÁ∫ “{ uN˛ Ã™Á\ Nz̨  úÁÃ \Áz §“Ïo Ãy Ã©úu “{ GÃN˛Á §ÁÂbƒÁ∫Á Ã§ ¬ÁzTÁı ™ı

“Áz@ uN˛ãoÏ LzÃÁ N˛∫åz Ãz N˛ÁzF| ßy √ÆƒÃÁÆ å“Î Y¬ úÁÆzTÁ @ ∆yV¿ “y FÃÃz EuáN˛ÁÊ∆ ¬ÁzT §z∫Áz\TÁ∫ “Áz

\ÁÆıTz@ NĮ̈ Z ¬ÁzTÁı N˛Á N˛“åÁ “{ uN˛ Ã∫N˛Á∫ ˚Á∫Á “y Ãßy √ÆƒÃÁÆ Y¬ÁÆz \ÁÆı @ ƒz N˛“oz “¯ uN˛ \§

Ã∫N˛Á∫ gÁN˛V∫ Y¬Á ÃN˛oy “{ osÁ \ÊTy t“Á\ §åÁ ÃN˛oy “{ oÁz EãÆ N˛ÁÆÁż N˛Áz MÆÁı å“Î Ã©ßÁ¬

ÃN˛oy? G∫ ™ı N˛“Á \Á ÃN˛oÁ “{ uN˛ Ã∫N˛Á∫ uåÀÃãtz“ Æ“ Ã§ NĮ̈ Z N˛∫ ÃN˛oy @ ü≈å “{ MÆÁ Ã∫N˛Á∫

Ãßy √ÆƒÃÁÆÁı N˛Áz §z“o∫ ‰jÊT Ãz Y¬Á ÃN˛oy “{ EÁ{∫ N˛™|YÁu∫ÆÁı N˛Áz ú“¬z Ãz EuáN˛ ƒzoå tz ÃN˛oy “{@

NĮ̈ Z ¬ÁzTÁı N˛Á N˛“åÁ “{ uN˛ ƒ“ LzÃÁ N˛∫ ÃN˛oy “{ osÁ EãÆ ¬ÁzTÁı N˛Á N˛“åÁ “{ uN˛ ƒ“ LzÃÁ å“Î N˛∫

ÃN˛oy @


